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Abstract A basic analysis is performed to establish the
interrelations between the equilibria existing when one
solid phase foxg is transformed into another solid
phase fCnredg while both are in close contact with a
solution containing both redox forms in the dissolved
state. The transformation of the above solid phases by
electrochemical reactions can be understood when the
intermediate formation of mixed phases between foxg
and fCnredg is taken into account. Such a description
allows solid state electrochemical reactions to be mod-
eled for the case of an in®nite miscibility of oxidized and
reduced solid compounds as well as for the case of
systems with miscibility gaps. It is shown that misci-
bility gaps will lead to a splitting of both the anodic and
cathodic voltammetric peaks and also to a distinct
separation of the anodic and cathodic reactions on the
potential scale in voltammetric experiments. This phe-
nomenon can be called an immiscibility polarization.

Key words Solid phase � Redox � Transformation �
Miscibility � Voltammetry

Introduction

Let foxg and fCnredg be two solid phases which are
both electronic and ionic conductors, and let us assume
that both phases are in close contact with an electrolyte

solution containing C� and also in contact with an
electron supplier (three-phase system, cf. Fig. 2), i.e. a
metal or graphite electrode. The overall electrochemical
reaction can then be formulated for the solid com-
pounds as follows:

foxg � neÿ � n�C��¢ Cnredf g �1�

Both solid compounds foxg and fCnredg have a certain
solubility in the electrolyte solution. Thus, it is possible
to describe the entire system by the following square
scheme of equilibria:
Solid state

Solution

foxg � neÿ � n�C�� ¢E
0
ss fCnredg

Kox

x???????
???????y

x???????
???????yKred

�ox� � neÿ ¢
E0
sol

�red� � n�C��

Species enclosed by square brackets are present in the
electrolyte solution whereas species enclosed by braces
are con®ned to the solid phase.

Scheme 1
In this scheme, an electrochemical equilibrium is

assumed to exist in the solid state which is based on the
activities of foxg and fCnredg in a single solid phase,
i.e. a mixed phase with respect to the two oxidation
states. The activities of the two redox states are pro-
portional to their formal concentrations in the solid
phase. Hence, a Nernst equation can be formulated for
this electrochemical equilibrium:

Ess � E0
ss �

RT
nF

ln
afoxgan

�C��
afCnredg

�2�

provided that the equilibrium is established within the
time scale of the experiment. When the solid compound
has a high electronic conductivity, the potential which is
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applied to the electrode will be equal to Ess and will, via
Eq. 2, determine the ratio of the oxidized to the reduced
form in the solid state.

Now it is possible to ascribe to both foxg and
fCnredg a solubility in the electrolyte solution which
depends on the activities of foxg and fCnredg in the
mixed crystal:

Kox �
afoxg
a�ox�

�3�

Kred �
afCnredg

a�red�an
�C��

�4�

The solubility of the two redox forms in the solution is
the basis for the establishment of an electrochemical
equilibrium in the solution:

Esol � E0
sol �

RT
nF

ln
a�ox�
a�red�

�5�

From the reaction scheme, it is obvious that Kox and
Kredwill relate E0

ss and E0
sol to each other. In the equilib-

rium, the potentials of the solid phase and the solution
phase are equal, and a combination of Eqs. 2±5 yields

E0
ss �

RT
nF

ln
afoxgan

�C��
afCnredg

� E0
sol �

RT
nF

ln
afoxgKredan

�C��
KoxafCnredg

�6�

E0
sol � E0

ss �
RT
nF

ln
afoxgan

�C��
afCnredg

ÿ RT
nF

ln
afoxgan

�C��
afCnredg

� RT
nF

ln
Kox

Kred
�7�

E0
sol � E0

ss �
RT
nF

ln
Kox

Kred
�8�

Equation 7 is of fundamental importance, as it shows
that for Kox � Kred the standard potential E0

sol will be
smaller than E0

ss. For the opposite case �Kox � Kred�, it
follows that E0

sol > E0
ss.

Since [ox] and [red] are per se very small concentra-
tions, in many cases even completely negligible, it suf-
®ces to treat the solid-state redox equilibrium. From
Eq. 8, it follows that the ratio of redox species in the
solid phase changes with the ratio of the redox species
in the solution phase according to:

log
afoxgan

�C��
afCnredg

� E0
sol ÿ E0

ss

FN
� log

a�ox�
a�red�

�9�

FN � RT =nF� �
The treatment of the solid-state electrochemical reac-
tion, proceeding as a continuous transformation of
foxg to fCnredg via mixed phases of the composition
foxx�Cnred�1ÿxg gives a chance to describe this process
on the basis of mixed phase thermodynamics, whereas
the assumption of complete immiscibility of foxg and
fCnredg does not allow an equilibrium description, es-
pecially when the solubility of ox and red in the elec-
trolyte solution is negligible. Additionally, there exist

plenty of experimental proofs that solid state reactions
proceed as a continuous transformation of one redox
form into another (see e.g. the case of most lithium
batteries [1] ).

Further, the model of redox mixed phases allows the
treatment of miscibility gaps. We can show that misci-
bility gaps provide a simple and plausible understand-
ing of voltammograms of solid compounds as published
elsewhere [2±4].

Theory

Under these assumptions, the redox reaction (Eq. 1) is
de®ned by the following relationships [5]

cox � cred � q �10�
cox � cred exp�u� �11�
u � �nF =RT � E ÿ Ef� � �12�
where cox and cred are formal concentrations of the solid
compounds foxg and fCnredg in the surface layer of the
mixed crystal, respectively, and where q is a common
molar density of the solid particle (in mol/cm3). These
formal concentrations are related to the activities of the
compounds foxg and fCnredg as foxcox � qafoxg and
fredcred � qafCnredg. As to fox and fred, these are the ac-
tivity coe�cients of the oxidized and reduced forms in
the solid state. As a ®rst approximation, both activity
coe�cients have been assumed to be 1. These relation-
ships are the consequence of the assumed proportion-
ality between the activities and the molar fractions of
the redox components afoxg � foxmox=�mox � mred� and
afCnredg � 1ÿ afoxg, where mox and mred are numbers of

moles of foxg and fCmredg, respectively. The formal
concentrations and the density are de®ned as
cox � mox=V ; cred � mred=V and q � �mox � mred�=V ,
where V is a volume of the solid particle which is as-
sumed to be constant. Furthermore, it is assumed that
the activities of dissolved ions at the surface of the solid
particle are the same as in the bulk of the electrolyte
solution: a�C��;x�0 � a�C��;1. So the formal potential of
the redox reaction (Eq. 1) is de®ned as Ef � E0

ss��RT=F � ln a�C��;1. Initially, a crystal of a pure sub-
stance foxg is brought into ®rm contact with the elec-
trode surface, which is charged to a constant potential
E. The crystal surface is both a good electron conductor
and easily approachable by the ions C� from the solu-
tion. So the Nernst equilibrium (Eq. 11) is readily es-
tablished at the crystal surface. Because of ion di�usion
from the surface towards the crystal center and because
of electron conductance, this equilibrium expands
throughout the solid particle [6]. If this is achieved, the
concentrations of the substances foxg and fCnredg will
be, respectively:

cox � q exp�u��1� exp�u��ÿ1 �13�
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cred � q�1� exp�u��ÿ1 �14�
Obviously, such a scenario is possible only if the solid
compounds foxg and fCnredg can be mixed in any
ratio, i.e. if their molar ratios in the mixed crystal can
be continuously changed from zero to one and vice
versa. If the solubility of one of these solid com-
pounds in another is limited, the activities of both
components can be changed only within a restricted
range, and the Nernst equilibrium (Eq. 11) will not be
satis®ed at all potentials. This leads to the immisci-
bility polarization which is shown in Fig. 1. If foxg is
gradually reduced to fCnredg, the activity of fCnredg
may increase up to a certain limiting value
Zred=ox � �mred�=�mred � mox� which depends on the
maximum solubility of fCnredg in foxg. The potential
of the saturated mixed crystal is

EC;1 � Ef � 2:3�RT=nF � log��1ÿ Zred=ox�=Zred=ox� �15�
where Zred=ox is the maximum solubility of fCnredg in
foxg. The second critical potential depends on
Zox=red � �mox�=�mox � mred� , which is the maximum
solubility of foxg in fCnredg:

EC;2 � Ef � 2:3�RT=nF � log�Zox=red=�1ÿ Zox=red�� �16�
The ratio �afoxg�=�afCnredg� in the crystal can be

changed continuously if E > EC;1 and if E < EC;2, but
from EC;1 to EC;2 it will remain constant until EC;2 or
EC;1 (depending upon the polarization direction) is
reached, as shown in Fig. 1. Between the potentials
EC;1 and EC;2, the ratio of the oxidized to the reduced
form does not change at all. For several limiting
concentrations of solid solutions, the separations be-
tween critical potentials are listed in Table 1. The
separation will vanish if Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:5, i.e. if

the components can be mixed in all ratios. The de-
scribed behavior deserves further comments. From a
strict thermodynamic point of view, one expects that
the solid compound will segregate into two phases, one
with the composition Zred=ox and the other with the
composition Zox=red, when the electrode potential is
within the range EC;1 to EC;2. This would happen if the
two redox forms possessed su�cient solubility in the
electrolyte solution. It would also happen if a ther-
modynamically unstable oversaturated solid mixed
phase of a composition between Zred=ox and Zox=red
were formed, followed by a segregation into the stable
phases. In many cases, both routes are closed, which
could lead to an equilibration of the two phases of
border composition. Thus the situation arises that
because of an insolubility of red and ox in the elec-
trolyte solution and because of the existence of a
miscibility gap in the solid state (both are thermody-
namic phenomena), there is no kinetically possible way
to equilibrate the two phases. Simply said, the absence
of dissolved species is the reason for the separation of
the anodic and cathodic processes rather than nucle-
ation kinetics as assumed by other authors [2±4].

The voltammetric response of systems
with miscibility gaps

Simple case

The in¯uence of this phenomenon in cyclic voltamme-
try is here investigated under the most simple condi-
tions by using a planar, semiin®nite di�usion model.
These conditions exist in a tall cylinder of the redox-
active solid substance, which is pressed into an elec-
trode surface in such a way that only one of its surfaces
is exposed to the solution. The substance is a good
electron conductor, and its surface in contact with the
solution acquires the electrode potential at the very
beginning of the experiment. Ions can di�use through
this surface along the longitudinal axis of the cylinder
(see Fig. 2). If this axis is much longer than the di�u-
sion layer, the semiin®nite di�usion model will apply.
So the mass transfer can be described by the di�erential
equation [7]

Fig. 1 Schematic plot of the logarithm of the activity ratios of the
oxidized to the reduced form in the solid state as a function of
electrode potential

Table 1 Critical potentials EC,1 and EC,2 as a function of mis-
cibility limits Zred/ox and Zox/red

Zred/ox n(EC,1)Ef) Zox/red n(EC,2)Ef) n(EC,1)EC,2)
(V) (V) (mV)

0.3 0.022 0.3 )0.022 44
0.2 0.036 0.2 )0.036 72
0.1 0.056 0.1 )0.056 112
0.05 0.076 0.05 )0.076 152
0.01 0.118 0.01 )0.118 236
0.005 0.136 0.005 )0.136 272
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ocred=ot � D�o2cred=ox2� �17�
where the following conditions hold:

t � 0; x � 0 : cred � 0; cox � q �a�
t > 0; x!1 : cred ! 0; cox ! q �b�

x � 0 : cox � cred � q �c�
x � 0 : cox � cred exp�u� �d�

�ocred=ox�x�0 � ÿi=nFSD �e�
u � uSt � at �f�

where uSt � �nF =RT ��ESt ÿ Ef�; a � �nF =RT ��dE=dt�
and ESt are a starting potential in cyclic voltammetry; S
is an area of the solid particle surface which is exposed
to the solution and D a di�usion coe�cient of ions C�

in the crystal lattice. The solution of Eq. (17) is:Z t
0

i=nFSD1=2
� �

p t ÿ s� �� �ÿ1=2ds � 1� exp�u�� �ÿ1�q

�18�
It is numerically solved for staircase cyclic voltammetry
(SCV) and linear-scan cyclic voltammetry (LSCV). In
SCV, the potential is changed in the ®nite increments
DE. The formal scan rate is de®ned as v � DE=Dt, where
Dt is the duration of each step. The current is sampled
once at the end of each step. The numerical integration
of Eq. (18) was performed by using the time increment
d � Dt=25. A dimensionless current U � i DE� �1=2
�nFSq�ÿ1 Dv� �ÿ1=2 is calculated by the following system
of recursive formulae [8]

U1 � 5p1=2=2
� �

1� exp�u1�� �ÿ1 �19�

Um � 5p1=2=2
� �

1� exp�um�� �ÿ1ÿ
Xmÿ1
i�1

UiSmÿi�1 �20�

where Sk � k1=2 ÿ �k ÿ 1�1=2
In LSCV, the dimensionless current is de®ned as

U � i�dE�1=2�nFSq�ÿ1�Dv�ÿ1=2, where dE � 0:2mV is a
®xed potential increment.

In¯uence of ®nite volume of the substance

The in¯uence of the ®nite volume of the redox-active
substance is then investigated by the calculation of the
mass transfer in a small hemispherical solid particle.
The di�erential equation [9]

o�rcred�=ot � D o2rcred=or2
ÿ � �21�

is solved under the following initial and boundary
conditions

t � 0; 0 � r � r0 : cred � 0; cox � q �g�
t > 0; r � r0 : Cred� �r�r0� q 1� exp�u�� �ÿ1 �h�

ocred=or� �r�r0� i=nFSD �i�
where r0 is the radius of the particle and S � 2r20p the
area of its surface which is in the contact with the so-
lution. For cyclic voltammetry, the solution of Eq. (21)
is

�1� exp�u��ÿ1 � 2
X1
p�1

Z t

0

1� exp�u�� �ÿ1pa�t ÿ s�ÿ1

� �2p1=2�ÿ1�t ÿ s�ÿ1=2 � exp ÿp2a2�t ÿ s�ÿ1=4
h i

ds

ÿ D1=2rÿ10

Z t

0

1� exp�u�� �ÿ1pÿ1=2�t ÿ s�ÿ1=2ds

�
Z t

0

i=nFSqD1=2
� �

pÿ1=2�t ÿ s�ÿ1=2ds �22�

where a � 2r0Dÿ1=2. For numerical integration, Eq. (22)
can be transformed into a system of recursive formulae

Ul � 5p1=2=2
� �

1� exp�u1�� �ÿ1

� 5p1=2Ql 1� exp�u1�� �ÿ1ÿ5�r��ÿ1 1� exp�u1�� �ÿ1
�23�

Um � 5p1=2=2
� �

1� exp�um�� �ÿ1

� 5p1=2
Xm

i�1
1� exp�ui�� �ÿ1Qmÿi�1

ÿ 5�r��ÿ1
Xm

i�1
1� exp�ui�� �ÿ1Smÿi�1 ÿ

Xmÿ1
i�1

UiSmÿi�1

�24�

Fig. 2 A scheme of the solid electroactive microcylinder pressed into
the working electrode surface
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where Q1 � R1; Qk � Rk ÿ Rkÿ1; Rk �
P1

p�1 erfc pr��
kÿ1=2� \quad and r� � 5r0v1=2�DDE�ÿ1=2 is a dimen-
sionless radius of the particle.

In¯uence of redox kinetics

The in¯uence of redox kinetics is investigated by using
the semiin®nite, planar di�usion model. Based on the
condition

i=nFS � kS exp�ÿau� �cox�x�0 ÿ �cred�x�0 exp�u�
� � �j�

instead of Condition d, the solution of Eq. 8 is obtained
in the form of recursive formulae [10]

Ul � j exp�ÿaul� 1� jx exp�ÿaul��1� exp�ul��� �ÿ1
�25�

Um �
"
j exp�ÿaum� ÿ j exp�ÿaum��1� exp�um��x

Xmÿ1
i�1

UiSmÿi�1

#
� 1� jx exp�ÿaum��1� exp�um��� �ÿ1

�26�
where j � ks�Dt=D�1=2 is a dimensionless kinetic pa-
rameter and x � 2=5p1=2.

Results and discussion

The in¯uence of the limited miscibility of redox com-
ponents of the mixed crystal on staircase cyclic voltam-
mograms simulated with the aid of the semiin®nite
di�usion model is shown in Fig. 3. Curve A is the
voltammogram of the components which can be mixed

in all ratios, and curve B corresponds to the equal
maximum miscibility Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:3. The maxi-
mum miscibility Zred=ox � 0:3 means that the mixed
crystal is saturated with fCnredg when 30% of foxg is
reduced. As can be seen in Fig. 3, the saturation causes
a splitting of both the cathodic and the anodic branches
of the voltammogram into two peaks. The ®rst peak
appears when the surface of the crystal is charged to the
®rst critical potential EC;1. Although the potential of the
electrode is continuously changed, the ratio of the oxi-
dized to the reduced form remains constant and equal
to its value at EC;1 until the electrode potential is equal
to the second critical potential EC;2 (see Fig. 1). So in
this potential range the response of the crystal corre-
sponds to the electrolysis at a constant potential, i.e. it
decreases in proportion to the square root of the time
which is needed to expand the di�usion layer through
the crystal. This is the origin of the ®rst peak. When the
electrode potential is equal to EC;2, at this moment the
composition of the crystal surface suddenly changes
from 30% fCnredg and 70% foxg to 70% fCnredg and
30% foxg. This sudden reduction of 40% of the surface
concentration of foxg is manifested as a sharp peak on
the cathodic branch of the voltammogram. As the
electrode potential is changed in discrete increments, the
potential of this sharp peak in SCV is not exactly equal
to EC;2, but to the potential of the ®rst step, which is
more negative than EC;2. In Fig. 3, it is EP � ÿ0:025V
vs Ef, while EC;2 � ÿ0:02175V vs Ef because
DE � 5mV. After reaching the sharp maximum, the
current decreases as the di�usion layer extends into the
crystal body. In the anodic branch, the response is
symmetrical. The ®rst smaller peak appears at EC;2 and
the bigger sharp one at EC;1.

The separation between the sharp cathodic and an-
odic peaks increases as the miscibility of the compo-
nents decreases. This is shown in Figs. 4 and 5, for
Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1 and 0.01, respectively. Also, the

Fig. 3 Staircase cyclic voltammograms of ideally miscible (A) and
partly immiscible (B) solid redox components. Miscibility limits:
Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:5 (1) and 0.3 (2). Reversible redox reaction,
DE � 5mV, planar, semiin®nite di�usion model

Fig. 4 Staircase cyclic voltammetry (SCV) of a reversible solid-state
redox reaction in¯uenced by the limited miscibility of the compo-
nents. Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1. All other data as in Fig. 3
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ratio between the ®rst smaller peak and the second
higher peak in each of the branches of voltammograms
decreases as the miscibility becomes smaller. If the
maximum miscibility is lower than 10% , the ®rst peak
can be neglected and the voltammogram will consist
only of two well-separated sharp reduction and oxida-
tion peaks. The inversion of the current in the anodic
branch of the voltammogram (a cathodic current in the
anodic scan before the oxidation peak) is the conse-
quence of the experimental conditions. It depends on
the ®nal potential, at which the scan is reversed, and on
the assumed semiin®nite di�usion model.

The dependence of the cathodic peak current on the
peak potential is shown in Fig. 6. It has the form of a
logarithmic function. If the immiscibility overvoltage is
higher than 100mV, the peak current will depend on
di�usion parameters and not on the miscibility.

If there is no immiscibility polarization, the cathodic
and the anodic peak potentials will be separated by
70=nmV for 5-mV potential steps (cf. [11]). A small
polarization �zB=A � zA=B � 0:3� even decreases this
separation but increases the peak currents.

In reality, solid redox substances will rarely have
equal critical potentials (EC;1 and EC;2). It is more
probable that they will be di�erent, as a consequence of
di�erent miscibilities of the redox components. Two
examples are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The mid-poten-
tials of these responses Em � �EP;a � EP;c�=2 are not
equal to the formal potential Ef of the redox reaction
(Eq. 1), which is of great importance for the derivation
of formal potentials from cyclic voltammograms. Fig-
ure 9 shows that in LSCV, peak potentials are exactly
equal to critical potentials and peak currents are almost
ten times those in staircase cyclic voltammetry. These
currents are very sharp ``needles'' which are not wider
than 0:4±0:6mV. The rest of the response is the di�u-
sion controlled ``tail'' which is similar to the response in
staircase voltammetry.

The in¯uence of the ®nite crystal volume on the
staircase cyclic voltammogram is shown in Fig. 10.
Miscibility parameters are the same as those in Fig. 4
�Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1�, but the results in Fig. 10 are
calculated for a very small hemispherical particle with
the dimensionless radius 5r0v1=2�DDE�ÿ1=2 � 20. The
main di�erence between Fig. 4 and Fig. 10 is that such
small particles can be electrolyzed exhaustively within a
single potential scan. The peaks are thus more narrow,
without distinct di�usion ``tails'', and the current be-
tween the cathodic and the anodic peaks tends to be zero.

The dependence of the peak currents of small
hemispherical particles on their dimensionless radii in
SCV is shown in Fig. 11. There are very small responses
of very small crystals as a consequence of the current
sampling procedure which is used in this technique. The
redox components of the particles react at the very
beginning of the potential step, and the current which is
measured at the end of the step is small. As the radius
increases, the di�usion of ions prolongs the redox re-
action within the crystal and the peak current increases.
The in¯uence of the ®nite volume of the particle will be
negligible if 5r0v1=2�DDE�ÿ1=2 > 103.

Fig. 5 As Fig. 4, but Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:01

Fig. 6 Dependence of dimensionless cathodic peak current in¯u-
enced by the miscibility polarization on the peak potentials (or the
peak separation). DE � 5mV, planar, semiin®nite di�usion model,
EC;1 � EC;2. The asterisk applies to EC;1 � EC;2 � OV Fig. 7 All as Fig. 4, but Zred=ox � 0:1 and Zox=red � 0:3
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In LSCV, the current is measured continuously and
the response of microparticles consists of two very high,
sharp and narrow peaks which appear at the critical
potentials. This is shown in Fig. 12 for the hemispher-
ical particle with the dimensionless radius equal to 10.
Curve A is the voltammogram in the absence of the
immiscibility polarization, and curve B is the response
which is in¯uenced by the limited miscibility
�Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1�. Two main peaks of this re-
sponse are shown only partly because their peak cur-
rents are a hundred times as large as the maxima of
curve A. However, the widths of these peaks are only
5mV.

The sharp maxima which appear as a consequence of
the immiscibility polarization are very sensitive to the
redox kinetics, as can be seen in Fig. 13. This ®gure
shows theoretical quasi-reversible voltammograms as
calculated by the planar, semiin®nite di�usion model.
The dimensionless kinetic parameter of the redox re-
action j � 0:1 is shown in Fig. 13A and that of
j � 0:05 in Fig. 13B. The curves marked ``1'' in

Fig. 13A and B correspond to the ideally miscible
components �Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:5�, and the curves
marked ``2'' are the voltammograms in¯uenced by their
limited miscibility �Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1�. Figure 13 is
to be compared with Figs. 3 (curve 1) and 4. If there is
no immiscibility polarization, the cathodic peak po-
tentials of quasi-reversible staircase voltammograms are
ÿ0:1V, if j � 0:1 and ÿ0:135V, if j � 0:05, which can
be compared to EP � ÿ0:035V for the reversible redox
reaction. If j � 0:1 and the solubility of the solid redox
component is limited, the cathodic peak potential is
ÿ0:060V, which is close to the critical potential
EC;2 � ÿ0:0564V, but the peak current is smaller and
the peak is wider than in the case of the reversible redox
reaction (compare curve 2 in Fig. 13A with Fig. 4). If
j � 0:05, the current will increase sharply at the critical

Fig. 8 All as Fig. 4, but Zred=ox � 0:1 and Zox=red � 0:05

Fig. 9 Linear scan cyclic voltammogram of a reversible solid state
redox reaction in¯uenced by the miscibility polarization:
Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1

Fig. 10 SCV of a small hemispherical solid electroactive micropar-
ticle with a dimensionless radius 5r0v1=2�DDE�ÿ1=2 � 20. Reversible
redox reaction in¯uenced by the limited miscibility of components:
Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1

Fig. 11 Dependence of dimensionless cathodic peak currents in
staircase voltammetry on dimensionless radii of small hemispherical
electroactive solid particles. Reversible redox reaction, DE � 5mV
and Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1
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potential, but will then continue to increase slowly until
the maximum appears at ÿ0:125V (see Fig. 13B). This
is caused by the relatively slow response of the kinet-
ically controlled redox reaction to the sudden change of
the potential from EC;1 to EC;2. If the reaction is irre-
versible (j < 0:01), the voltammograms will exhibit no
increase in current at the critical potential.

Conclusions

The transformation of an oxidized solid compound into
a reduced solid compound and vice versa can be de-
scribed on the basis of the formation of mixed crystals
between both redox forms. Especially in the case of
intercalation electrochemistry, there are examples of
systems which form a continuous series of mixed crys-
tals between the oxidized and reduced forms. X-ray
data support this for Prussian blue and related com-
pounds, which show only marginal changes of lattice
constants of the fully reduced and oxidized compounds.
Similarity of the lattice structure is the major prereq-
uisite for the formation of mixed crystals. There are
other solid state systems which exhibit marked di�er-
ences between the crystal structure of di�erent redox
forms. In view of the present results, the electrochem-
istry of solid 7, 7, 8, 8 ± Tetracyanoquinodimethane
(TCNQ) [3, 4] can be interpreted in terms of the mis-
cibility of the TCNQ with its reduced and ion-interca-
lated forms. Bond and coworkers [1, 4] provide the
structures of fTCNQg, fNa�TCNQÿg, fK�TCNQÿg,
fRb�TCNQÿg and f�Cs��2�TCNQÿ�2 TCNQg. The
crystal structures of fTCNQg and f�Cs��2 �TCNQÿ�2
TCNQg show the largest deviations from each other.
They also give the largest separation between the
anodic and cathodic peaks �250mV�. fTCNQg and
fK�TCNQÿg are most similar with respect to their
structure and they exhibit the smallest peak separation
�125mV�. As the similarity of structure determines to a
great extent their miscibility, it is easy to understand the
solid state electrochemical behavior of these systems.
Figure 14 depicts how a real voltammogram may de-
viate from the theoretically calculated voltammograms
due to well-known kinetic processes. This ®gure shows
the oxidation of a phase fCnredg with a structure de-
noted by a. This compound is partially oxidized at EC;2

giving rise to signal 1. In reality, it might be possible
that the oxidation proceeds further and an oversatura-
tion is achieved which will give signal 1a. Signal 1a will
be better developed at fast polarization rates as this will
lead to higher degrees of oversaturation. When phase a
is saturated with foxg, it needs to undergo a phase
transition to phase b, which consists of an excess of
foxg with some fCnredg as a dissolved component.
From a thermodynamic point of view, this phase tran-
sition can occur only at EC;1 when the solution pathway
is closed due to insolubility. Certainly, in reality, phase
transitions can be accompanied by complicated nucle-

Fig. 12A, B Linear scan cyclic voltammetry (LSCV) of a small
hemispherical solid particle with the dimensionless radius
r0�v�1=2�D � dE�ÿ1=2 � 10. Reversible redox reaction, dE � 0:2mV.
A The redox components of the particle are mutually ideally miscible.
B The system has a large miscibility gap �Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1�

Fig. 13A, B In¯uence of redox kinetics on staircase voltammograms
of ideally miscible (1) and partly immiscible �Zred=ox � Zox=red � 0:1�
(2) redox components of the solid mixed phase. Dimensionless redox
reaction rate constant kS�Dt=D�1=2 � 0:1 (A) and 0.05 (B). Charge-
transfer coe�cient a � 0:5 and potential increment DE � 5mV.
Planar, semiin®nite di�usion model
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ation processes, and also by a nucleation overvoltage.
This phenomenon will modify the sharp peak 2 to a
broadened peak 2a as shown in Fig. 14. Thus, nucle-
ation overvoltage is certainly involved in many solid-
state electrochemical transitions, but it is more likely
that the large separations between EP;ox and EP;red are
usually due to the miscibility gaps and insolubility. The
nucleation overvoltage amounts to some mV only in
case of the nucleation of solids from solutions [12], but
this amount may be much larger for the nucleation of a
solid phase into another solid phase. This area deserves
very careful experimental studies for which the present
work is hoped to be helpful. In the context of the
present discussion, it is no longer surprising that the
reduction of silver halides to silver could be successfully
simulated by a model involving mixed phase thermo-
dynamics with respect to AgX-Ag [5]. It may be sus-
pected that most metal oxide/metal, metal sul®de/metal
and metal salt/metal systems can be described with this

model of mixed-phase formation in the sense of
fOxxRed1ÿxg, including large miscibility gaps.

Generally, it can be said that redox mixed phases
have not yet been studied su�ciently, not to mention
solid-solid phase transitions and phase nucleation in the
course of solid-state electrochemical reactions. Our
knowledge of these phenomena is far behind that of
alloys [13], which have been investigated for several
decades.
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